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Theoretical model
The cantilever placed at the air-liquid interface significantly improved resolution of the biosensor. It has
50% higher quality factor and 5.7 times higher signal-to-noise ratio. A micro-slit around the cantilever sep-
arates the air and liquid phases at a meniscus. The meniscus membrane sustains liquid in the microchannel
and works as spring to the resonance frequency. Park et al. described and modeled the spring constant for
the surface tension at meniscus membrane as below1.
The effect of surface tension is to resist against stretching of air-liquid: if the cantilever undergoes a
tip deflection u, the area A increases, leading to an increase of the surface energyW = gA, where g is the
surface tension of the liquid. It will be shown in the following thatW can be written under the form:
W =Wconstant+
1
2
ku2 (1)
The equation (2) means the membrane works as a spring. air-liquid can be approximated as depicted in
Fig. 1, including the front trapezoidal shape CDEF , two times the triangle BCD and two times the lateral
area OACB.
Fig. 1 Sketch of the cantilever (length L and width w), a slit of width s and a gas-liquid interface, made of a trapezoidal shape CDEF , two
triangles BCD and two lateral areas OACB. The cantilever tip deflexion, u, is assumed to be smaller than s and L. G-G: sketch of a deformed
air-liquid interface along the slit: one of the curvatures is equal to zero, while the second one is equal to 1/r.
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The geometry depicted in Fig. 1 is only an approximation, for two reasons: (1) the cantilever does
not bend linearly; (2) the air-liquid interface must respect the so-called Laplace equation, i.e. present a
constant curvature if the pressure is assumed to be constant in the liquid side of the interface. Obviously,
this condition is not respected by the proposed geometrical shapes (1 trapeze + 2 triangles + 2 lateral areas),
but the proposed model can at least determine the order of magnitude of the effect of surface tension2. Let
us now compute the area of the three geometries, with the assumption that u<< s<< L:
1. Trapezoidal shapeCDEF :
AI =
(jjEDjj+ jjCF jj)v
2
= (w+ s)s
r
1+
u
s
2
 (w+ s)s
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1+
1
2
u2
s2

(2)
2. Two times the triangular shape BCD:
AII = 2
jjDBjj  jjBCjj
2
= s v
 s2

1+
1
2
u2
s2

(3)
3. Two times the lateral area OACB shown in Fig. 1:
The z coordinate of P0 is equal to z(P0) = uxs , leading to the z coordinate of an arbitrary point P:
z(P) = xy
u
sL
= xyQ (4)
with Q= usL .
Now, the surface element of the lateral area OACB can be expressed as:
dS =
s
1+

¶ z
¶x
2
+

¶ z
¶y
2
dxdy
=
q
1+Q2(x2+ y2)dxdy


1+
1
2
Q2x2+
1
2
Q2y2

dxdy (5)
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and the area of both lateral interfaces can be written as:
AIII = 2
sZ
0
LZ
0
dS
 2

Ls+
u2
6sL
(s2+L2)

(6)
Summing up A= AI+AII+AIII and multiplying by surface tension g to get the surface energy, we find:
W = g
 
ws+2s2+2sL
| {z }
Wconstant
+
1
2
u2 g

2+
w
s
+
2
3
s2+L2
sL

| {z }
k
(7)
which means that the smaller-width slit has a larger spring constant caused by the surface tension. Ac-
cording to analysis, the width of the micro-slit (s) and the surface tension coefficient (g) change the elastic
property of the meniscus membrane. Then, the spring constant on the meniscus membrane at the micro-slit
can be expressed by the equation as below.
kDg = g

2+
w
s
+
2
3
s2+L2
sL

(8)
Then, the resonance frequency of the cantilever with additional mass (DMb) and surface tension changes
(kDg ) is given by the following formula using a concentrated mass and a spring model.
fR+D fR =
1
2p
s
kSi+ kDg
MSi+DMb
(9)
f0: initial resonance frequency, D fR: additional resonance frequency, kSi: Spring constant of silicon
cantilever (Ewt3)=4L3), kDg : Spring constant of meniscus membrane (Surface tension, described above), L:
length of cantilever (l = 80m, w = 20m, and t = 5m), E: Youngs modulus (169 x 109(N=m2)), MSi:
mass of cantilever (18.64 x 10 9(g)), and DMb: additional mass
Table 1 shows the estimated resonance frequency shift by the loaded mass of biomolecules (insulin).
The loaded mass (DMb) can be calculated by binding density (r) x area of surface (l x w), (rb =3.8 x
10 9mole=m2, molecular weight of insulin: 5.808 kDa). Theoretical density of APTES (rcalculation) on
Table 1 Weight of antibodies, insulin, and the resonance frequency shift by them
Anti-insulin antibody Insulin
Items by DMb by kdg by DMb by kdg
Molecular weight (g) 2.5 x 10 19 9 x 10 21
Molecular weight (kDa) 150 5.8
Added mass on cantilever surface (rb x g x l x w) 9.1 x 10 13g 7.1 x 10 14g
Surface tension (mN=m) 71 61
D fR (kHz) 19.1 0.02 1.53 0.12
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SiO2 surface is 130 x 10
 9mole=m2, when APTES is deposited on the substrate homogeneously. However,
the binding density (rb) of biomolecules is varied depending on the size of molecules. Rajendra R Bhat et.
al has reported the binding density of 17 nm-gold-bead peptide-bonded on the APTES-coated substrate. The
maximum binding density is 0.83 x 10 9mole=m2 in optimized condition? . According to the calculation,
we can estimate the binding density for antibodies of 3.8 x 10 9mole=m2 on a substrate because the size of
antibodies is 7.8 nm3.
The mass of insulin antibody is about 150 kDa (2.5 x 10 19g) and we estimate the resonance frequency
shift of 19.1 kHz by the mass of antibodies (9.1 x 10 13g) deposited on the cantilever. And the resonance
frequency shift by captured insulin is calculated to be 1.53 kHz (D fR). Furthermore, the resonance shift by
the surface tension changes can be negligible.
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Fig. 2 Resonance frequency (a) and amplitude (b) response of cantilever by anti-insulin antibody binding.
Viscoelastic response
When a cantilever vibrates at the resonance condition, the changes in the viscoelastic characteristics mainly
influence the amplitude and the quality factor. While measuring the fR of the cantilever we measure the
amplitude shift simultaneously as shown in figures. The amplitude decreased after the sample injection.
The decrease in the amplitude is mainly attributed to the change in the hydrodynamic drag, which is caused
by the adsorption of biological molecules (Fig. 2).
An advantage of our cantilever sensor is that the efficiency of photothermal excitation is not affected by
the surface change, for example the reflectivity change caused by the adsorption of the biological molecules.
Thus, our setup would be applicable for measuring time-dependent transition in the dynamic mechanical
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property of the cantilever sensor.
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